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The- citizens of th? own o
t '!rtUii. the county sent of I n Ion
County, are thinking of ineorpor
atinjr and ushering iu existence
m town Kovernu'iit. Clayton, cvr
tuinlv contains enough. ptopl and
H4 enough taxable property t
m slain a crcditahlu town admin is
I ration. With the riirht kind ol
town officials the project will be
8hot; an I tb carrying into cf--
; feet will provo a benefit, Witt
the. wronir kind of officials it wih
prove a d triiuent. The vacation
)H up to the of Clayton
As a rule the incorporation of
town or city ii a beuefieial men
nr. Clayton miht try the ex- -
pcriuu'iit und if it starts off with
the rijrht kind of men to admiuis- -
ti r ita affairs, the out conie will be
.
nil rinht. If. howrever, it it unfor-tu.tetnoiur-
not to possess the
r L'ht kind of material for town
officials, it had better uot try tht
xiieriinenl for sown time to come
We copy from the Santa Fe
New Mexican, the alwve expressal
of opinion. Which we considei
v.try prrtiurut, and coining
from the source that it does, wi
Kope that it will help os influence
jmblio opinion in the ritflit direc.
ti H. If iinaisi Jiu tliia qorstian
we folr a moment asantue thai
we do not have the riht kind ol
men, nieii whose integrity, capahil
ity and pride in local affairs is not
fully equal to the situation, and
necessary, in managing the incor-
poration and conducting the same
after incorporation, we think that
it would be au imputation and re-
flection that the honor of our cit-
izens would reseat, both individ
& ily and collectively From the
inquiries and investigations that
we have made in this line of pub-lii- ;
sentiment, in our com unity we
fully believe that there is no ma-
terial objection among our citizens
in fact that the great majority are
decidedly in favor of same.
Barbecue And Melon Festival.
Dal hurt's annual fall festivities
this year to be known as tun Dal
hart Fair. Barbecue and Melon
Festival, will be held on Wednes
day and Thursday, September 6
aud 7. Everything is running
along smoothly and without a
doubt this will be the best effort
ever made along this line tn the
Pan handle. The counties of Sher--
....... m ir.ii.... ,i nti
will lw represented here in the
igrictiltural, truck farming, aud
live stock lines in a manner to do
credit to the counties. Each
.county is already at work and
planning for their exhibits which
will, by present prospects, excel
the exhibits madl last year.
The fair will be extensively ad-
vertised in a radius of 300 miles of
Dalhart. cheap rates will be made
on tht railroads and ' visitors are
xiected here from a longdistance.
It behooves the farmers to do their
best to get display that is repre-
sentative of the country. Tha vis-
itors from a distance will come
bore, not to see the amusements
and attractions, but to look at the
country and seo for them evies
what caa be produced here in the
line of agriculture. A good sum
of money is set a side for premiums
on th) various products, which in
itaelf is some incentive to our farm-e- n.
Dalhart Texan.
r
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Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, Union County, and Country in General.
CALVIN G. CLELLAN
.
HAS PASSED AWAY.
Had Lived in Trinidad Since (7
Served His Country in the First
Colorado Cavalry.
'laps has sounded for the
pirit of Calvin G. C'ellan. and
the slow, mournful notes are echo
ing acrosa the dirk, mysterou
Iwurne whence no traveler return
"tli. another uuuie has beii udde
to the Jong roll of the "musterei
out".
Soldier ami pioneer, Calvin (J
Clellaii. who died at 3 o'clock Fri
day afternoon at the Sisters hos
pittd stood in the now fast thin
ning ranks of the aturdy men. who
Imck in that yesterday, follows
iiuloiiutMliiy the becking finger ot
lestiuy when sh extendwl it to
ward the fading sun. blazing tht
pathway for nil who came after.
Mr Clellaii waa a pioneer of tin
ttute of Colorado, but of Las Auk
mas county in particular. II
was years old at the time of hii
death, but in those three score and
nearly ten years he had not on!)
seen, but assisted materially in tin
upbuilding of an empire. Out of
the arid west, forlorn as a las
uope wiicn uiuy arrived, it war
such niun as lie as reared the flow
eVifcty vigor that it is to da)
lo'ii. ... i? i. .. .. txjuru in looo ni wnpiiaiu iron
Works, near Morgantowu, West
Virgiuin. Mr. Clellaii emigrated in
early manhood from southern In- -
liana to Deliver, going there in
185U. ile worked at RxsselGulcL
in Gilpin county for George Pull
man, of Pullman car fame, whei-
the afterwards multi-tuilliouu- ir
operateI thens Then Mr. Clellai.
euliiiUd in Troop B.,First Colyradt
Cavalry, being honorably discharg-
ed at Fort Garland after a term ol
service, tie west to Mora, JN. M
and hence to the Doyle ranch oi:
the Huerfhuo, knowu as tlx Ben
Butler Farm. He came to Trini- -
ladinl8G7.
Mr. Clellan was married to Man
ine Bergorne, a uirfce of a Unite!
States Army captain, who undei
Captain, afterwards General Sterl
ing B. Price, fell at the battle ol
ueblo de Taos. N. M., in 1848.
He leaves a wife, 58 years of age.
and seveu children, threu sous and
four daughters all grown to man
ood and womanhood. James A.
Hemenway United States seiiato)
from Indiana was a nephew of Mr.
Clellau. Trinidad Advertiser.
MnClcllau was the father of
ur friend and neighbor, 0. G
Clellaii, of Kenton, Okla. Cal
passed through. Clayton Sunday.
to attend the funeral of his fathei
The Enterprise extends sympath)
to the bereaveJ mother and child,
reu.
J. E. Cnrran, the veteran pub
lisher of weekly newspapers, who
started bis first journalistic, ven
ture upon the storms of newspaper
sens of New Mexico at Deuung in
1881. has concluded to come out in
a new vnture according to the
following postal just received by
the New Mexican: "The under-
signed wish to announce that they
have perfected arrangements to es-
tablish a new, wide awake, inde .
pendeut newspaper at'Sunnyside
Guadalupe County, New Mexico,
Vol. 1, No. 1 , of the Sunnyside
Sua will make its first appearance
from the embryo city of Sunny.
side, Saturday. August 12 1905.
J, E. Curran, editor and proprie
tor."
If Mr. Curran can do it the new
town of Sunnyside will be a town
"that is a town" and will grow
like the proverbial green bay tree
on good laiid and with pleuty of
rain and sunshine. New Mexican
Good rains have been reported
in quite a large section of this
country during tLa puot week.
Clayton, Union Cou y, N. M., Friday. Aug. 4, 1905.
Longfellow's Birthplace at
Portland Fair
Slate of Maine Honors the Poet
by Adopting lieplica of the House
When' ILi AVas Boru as lis fcitate
Biiildingvn
Portia ijXTfW perhaps the first
time in Anfeiicau history, a stnt
has honored a native ioet by
building a replica of his birthplace
several thousand miles from the
nginaL This has lieeu itccoiu-plishe- J
at the Lewis ami Clark
KxMition by the state of Maine
which has for its building a struct
ure that is a exact reproduction of
the place where Henry Wads-ivort- h
Ijongfellow was liorn. The
Svuildmg has attracted a great deal
f attention, especially from west-?r- u
peop'o, morit of whom have
itever visited Portland, Me., to see
cor themselves the original.
The house in which Lougfwllow
was born was. at the time, the
finest in Portland, Maine. It wus
die homn of Samuel Stephenson,
t brother in law of Hon. Stephen
Longfellow, the poet's father.
Longfellow's birthplace is i
.hree-htor- y frame building, con
t rue ted after the peculiar style
if architecture characteristic of
the period. It 1 severely rectang-ula- r
iu stupe, with a hip roof, und
;he only decoration i a small cor
iiicu over th doorway which is iu
the center of the front wall. Thv
notise is painted white, and a
white picket fence encloses a suiall
grass plot at the left of the em
trance. The rjoin in which tin
pot was born is the front chamber
u the second story, at the right
On entering the building, on.
limbs several steps, and is admit- -
Uta'a hull, from which stairs
uad to th floors above. The
living rooms are larg auu coui- -
'ortab'e, mid open1 off to the right
and left from the central hall.
The birth room has been fitted up
in Colonial stylo, with some rare
old furniture, notable anion;; which
s the bookcas. that was formerly
owned aud used by the pcet.
The locatioa which the repro
duction of Longfellow's birthplace
eu joys at tliu Lewis and Clark
Exposition is much more desirable
than that of the orginnl in Port
land. Me. A century ago, it over
looked thti placid waters of Casco
Bay, uud the view embraced the
3G5 islands which make the har-
bor one of the rare natural beauty
Now, however, wholesale houe
and warelionese occupy the water
front, aud the surrounding are
anything but romantic:
At the Exposition, the repro
duction occupies a plot of ground
iu the rear of the Idaho includes a
view of thu main Expositi u pic
ture, and takes in Guild's Lake,
smiling aud dotted with pleasure
cruft, and the foothills of the Cas-
cade mountains beyond it. A
greea lawn surrounds tlio build
ing.
On the walls of two of the rooms
in the Longfellow home at the
exposition, the entire poems
"Hiawatha" and "Evangeline.' are
posted artistically on curds.
The Ice Man says a 5001b. Book
is worth $4.00, 10001b. Book $7.50
20001b. $14.00 and will deliver
lOlbs. and op any day or when
wanted,
At Opera House, Monday night,
Littln Show Acres Vaudeville Trio
The Einodrome showing. Tracked
by Blood Hounds, Cripple Creek
Lynching and Burnett it the
Stake, Admission 15 and 25c.
reseryed scats 35c.
FOR SALE
At a low figure, nice buggy and
horse, horse is gentle for ladies to
drive. Apply at this office.
PHILLIPS 4 SMITH,
PROPBIETOES OF THE
POPULAR SALOON IN
TEXLINE,
, TEXAS.
FAWCETT & DEAN,
Wholesale
Gensrid Merchants,
Clayton, n.m.
0. 3. Scbneider
Saddlery Sbcp.
Have just Received
A Full Stock of
Saddles. Harness
Ami I'vvrnlhiuij rfirricd in n
Fh'tl-clos- it Sadillv Sliop,
SCHNEIDER,
J5
Pioi
Chas. A Law
ATTORNEY.
Practi.'o lx'fon the U S. Laud
OfficPB a ppeeialty.
CLAYTON, MEXICO. I
and Retail
PHOV5 No. IS.
6. J,
NEW
VL K hANFORD..
CONTRACTOR AN0 BUILDER,.
Plans nfl I Spe.;ioa.
tlons 'furnished for
all kin Is of work.
Country work solic-
ited. :; ::
CLAYTON :: :: :: N. M
&fe
and
n L r
No. !6
Barber Shop.
Located next door to Evan's Sa.
loon Clayton, N. M
F. L.
Attorney At Law
Clayton. . . . New Mexico.
HUME BflOWN
Olfiee at Njw Sanitaria'!.
L)U. J. C. SLACK
and Surgeon
Special Attention Given to
eases of Women.
Clattox, . . . N.M,
W. J. EATON.
Attorney at Law
Clayto?:. X. M.
OLIVER ?.
Attorney at Law
Claytox. .- - X. Mv
O. T. TOOMBS
Attorney at Law
Clayton,
. . . JJ. M
Dealers T- n-
..GENERAL MERCHANDISE..:
Where they SELL AT PRICES that make CUSTOMERS HAPPY and COMPETITORS SAD.
Dress
STERLING
FRED
Wi2ht,
WILLIAM
Physician
Wool. Hides. Polts,Cattle and Sheep
Dry Goods and No-
tions.
lllillinery mm
Department.
Crcers Tor tern, mm and Cents CaficMile $n!t$,
ulaiiiinj
READY-TO-WEA- CLOTHING.
MALM'S
-- DENTIST
EASTEHWOOD
Up-to-Da- te
mmm
am
TROELOF'S HATS AN'D PETER'S SHOES.
H
' ' 9 jjs m
CliATTOHESTKKPltlSE
CLAYTON, NEW Mt'-vIC-
Togo's salary lg JS.00O, but the
macazinea have their eye on him.
Jim Jeffries doesn't seem likely to
retire with the faro championship, any-
way.
Chicago Is to have a $300,000 school
for cooks. The pupils have not been
secured.
And now a French submarine boat
baa demonstrated that the name was
well bestowed.
Dr. Clifford Mitchell of Chicago
tiaya that everybody needs two vaca-
tions a year. Only twoT
If character had a Paris label and If
kindness cost money how eager we
would be to possess them.
A particularly bad man Is described
aa one who knew all the laws of right
living and didn't obey one of them.
A man In Bowling Green was fined
f IS for kissing another man. It ought
to have been $150. Ohio State Jour-
nal.
Wizard Burbank expects to produce
a tomato that will taste like fruit But
fruit is abundant, and why spoil the
tomato?
Says Kate Barry "There are many
American jokes at which Englishmen
do not laugh." Still they do catch on
occasionally.
The Chinese invented gunpowder
md now some people are worrying
lor fear that the Japanese will Bhow
them how to use It
w ran live forever If we eat tha
right things. But who wants to snend
eternity getting up in the morning and
going to bed at night?
A Chicago Insurance man has fail
ed, with liabilities of $357,645 and as-
sets of $2C0. There Is no accounting
for the turns that genius sometimes
takes.
It Is alleged that the mutineers of
the Knlar Potemkine got $350,000 out
of the war ship's strong box. This
may account for their eagerness to go
ashore.
A Memphis paper says that a "Mil-
waukee man Is trying to brew foam-les- s
beer." Well, there are spigot
experts who can draw a glass of beer-les- s
foam.
Miss Booze of Pennsylvania is suing
a preacher for breach of promise. The
head of the Booze family seldom has
any trouble getting men to keep their
promises of fidelity.
The Newark (N. J.) young man who
shot a girl because she had failed to
invite him to a party must have been
even more anxious than most ladles
are to get Into society.
Automobile goggles are worn by a
French Jockey. We may yet see the
riders equipped with goggles and a
horn, to say nothing of having their
colors perfumed with benzine.
A scientist of Washington thinks
that pet animals will go to heaven,
and that a dog will accompany bis
master there. But suppose the master
goes to the other H? Poor dog!
A writer in the New York Globe
says "Matter by Its structure and ar-
rangement Is the cause of thought"
Wonder what started the matter to
turn out this profound thought
The Toledo Blade thinks "the first
Airship line from the earth to Mars
1s likely to have Toledo as a termi-
nal." Seems probable. The airship
will start for Mars and flop back to
Toledo.
A Philadelphia girl killed a mad dog
with a golf stick, one stroke being
sufficient Expert golfers will, how-
ever, be shocked when It is added that
her stance was poor and her address
rather awkward.
Got. Stokes of New Jersey partook
of lemonade and green apple pie In a
restaurant and then found he did not
have the money to pay for them. A
few lunches like that will bankrupt
Mr. Stokes' stomach.
Mrs. Mary Huber of New ' York
claims that her huBband, whose salary
Is $4 a week, has been leading a dou-
ble life and supporting two families.
There Is a financial expert who seems
'to have them all beaten.
The Dodge-Mors- e divorce case has
cost the city of New York $75,000, and
the end is not yet We can hardly
blame the people of New York for
entertaining the opinion that the scan-
dal was not worth the price.
It seems a little Ironical In the doc-
tors to prescribe plenty of fresh air,
sunshine, and outdoor exercise as the
real cureall, when so many unfortun-
ates have to make tbelr living largely
by foregoing precisely those delight-
ful things.
A princess has been barred from a
Coney Island hotel because she kept
snakes In her fboru. Princesses who
come to this country must understand
that we as a people Insist upon a
strict observation of the proprieties.
We wants our princesses 'ti.V
I1EU MEXICO HEWS SDL1L1ARY
ANCIENT APPLE TREES.
Historic Orchard at Ancient Town of
Manzano.
Notwithstanding the many noted
things which Lave been written about
in various papers and magazines
throughout the country ever since the
American settlers first came to New
Mexico, there is something brought
out evry little while fiom some odd
corner itat no one has thought of as
a curious or Interesting historical fact,
yet when th3 records are looked up
and the traditions of certain regions
in the territory are studied, tliey are
often found to be of surpassing inter-
est
Just now, says the Santa Fe New
Mexican, atentlon Is being at
tracted to a quaint and pretty little
spot on the east side of the Manzano
mountains, at the ancient town of the
same name. It baa been known for
many years that there was an old or-
chard at this little village which dated
back beyond the memory of living
men, and that several old apple trees
there, still bearing fruit, were growing
when the first Spanish settlers came
to that part of New Mexico, and that
the name of Manzano (apple) was
given to the mountains there on that
account. It was not, however, until re-
cently that any particular effort has
been made, either to preserve or
make known the existence of these re-
markable old trees.
Some time ago enterprising and far-seei-
persons in the Estancia valley
saw the advantage It would be to
the valley and to the territory In
years to come, as the g
tide of curio hunters and tourists
should come into this region, to have
these grand old trees preserved and
living, to tell their own story of the
mysterious past.
A move was made Immediately by
the Estancia Valley Development As-
sociation to secure the privilege of
caring for the trees and protecting
ithem. This was readily granted by the
authorities of the Catholic Church,
who have charge of them, and the
association began at once to make pro-
vision for their preservation.
As a result of this arrangement a
ikind of working picnic was arranged
and advertised throughout the county,
as well as In the adjoining counties,
and at the appointed time, last Sun-
day afternoon, the following party left
Santa Fe under the direction of
Frank DIbert, assistant treasurer of
the Santa Fe Central Railway Com-
pany, to attend the picnic: Mrs. James
P. Rowley of Topeka, Kansas, repre-
sentative of "The Earth,' a monthlyjournal published by the passenger
department of the Santa Fe Railway
system; Miss Elolse DIbert, Miss Can-
dida Read, Miss Emelia Read of
this city; J. H. McCutcheon, editor
--of the Industrial Advertiser of Al-
buquerque, and B. M. Read of Santa
Fe. At Estancia the members of the
party spent Sunday night as guest
of the association members, and on
the following morning a procession of
seven carriages left for the mountain
town, a delightful drive of some eight-
een or twenty miles.
On arriving at the camp grounds
the well-fille- baskets were produced
and a bountiful dinner partaken of on
a hillside near the noted spring Just
above the old orchard. An Inventory
taken at this time showed that there
were thirty-si- x persons in the company.
Dinner over, arrangements were made
for a mass met ting under the old trees
at 7 o'clock In the evening, and then
the party separated to view the many
interesting sights of the quaint old vil-
lage.
Promptly at the appointed time the
,fires were lighted near the old or-
chard and from some mysterious hid-
ing place an organ was brought out
and all preparations made for a rous-
ing meeting, and a rousing meeting
they had there under those grand, his-
toric old trees, that are known to
have borne fruit in 180C, and no man
can tell how many years before.
There were gathered some two or
three hundred people at ' what was
probably the most unique meeting ever
held in the beautiful Manzano
mountains. The meeting was called
to order by President John W. Cor-bet- t,
and a brief statement of the
purposo of the gathering made, after
which "America" was sung by the
English-speakin- g portion of the as-
sembly. An interesting program of
speaKlng and music was then carried
out. tho following speakers taking
part In the exercises: Judge Diego
Serna, probate Judge of Torrance
county; B. M. Read of Santa Fe;
Juau Jsramlllo, superintendent of
schools for Torrance county; J. H.
;McCutcheon of Albuquerque; Candldo
Padllla of Manzano; J. P. Dunlavy of
Estancia, and Rev. Father Gauthler
of Manzano.
' Good music was furnished at fre-
quent intervals during the evening by
Mesdames Garnett and Walker and
Seraplo Romero and Ponciano San-die-
At the close of this meeting the
secretary requested all those desiring
to Join the arsoclatioh to do so, and
thirty-tw- names were added to the
roll, after which a business session
was set for 8 o'clock the following
morning and the party went into camp
for the night.
On the morning of the 25th, special
arrangements were made for the
needed work of fencing and otherwise
caring of the trees, and the members
of tho gay purty returned to their
homes well pleased with their two
days In the picturesque and historic
Manznnos, and Impressed more than
ever with the Importance of preserv-
ing and raring for the historic relics
of New Mexico.
A Santa Fe dispatch of July 25
says: This morning at 1 o'clock fire
broke out in the old government gran-
ary, now used as a warehouse on the
Fort Marcla reservation, near the fed-ora- l
building. Otto Retsch, the owner
of the building, had Bto.ed In It six
carloads of hotel furniture which he
had moved here some time ago from
Denver. The warehouse and its con-
tents were totally destroyed. The loss
is estimated at $8,000, and is partly
covered by Insurance. The origin of
the fire Is thought to b incendiary,
but no clue is obtainable to the Iden-
tity of the fire bug.
A Word for Alamogordo.
Alaniogordo is betwixt hope and
fear that the El Paso & Southwesl-era- n
Railway Company will change its
intention of removing its shops from
the Cottonwood City to El Paso. Rail-
road companies are not in the habit
of taking newspaper advice as far as
the management of their mechanical
departments ore concerned and yet,
the New Mexican cannot refrain from
pointing out several good reasons for
keeping the shops where they are at
present. Alamogordo has better
water than El Paso, which la an Im-
portant factor. Alamogordo does not
get quite as hot as the Pass City and
shopmen know that climate has to
do'wltn the efficiency and energy of
the employes. The shops at Alamo-
gordo represent a large outlay of
money which It seems folly to dupli
cate needlessly. Every bit of trade the
company creates and maintains at
Alamogordo it controls absolutely: at
El Paso It must divide it with six
other railroad companies. Texas is
very unfriendly to railroad corpora-
tions, while New Mexico Is very
friendly as far as legislation Is con-
cerned. The assessment rate Is higher
and therefore taxation is much higher
in El Paso than in Alamogordo. Juries
at El Paso, whenever occasion offers,
mulct railroad companies heavily in
damages. Labor troubles are more
likely to arise and will be more diff-
icult to control In a large city than In
a small town. A railroad company is
not so constituted as to feel sorry
over mistakes, but the El Paso &
Southwestern will come as near re-
gretting any effort to build up El
Paso at the expense of Alamogordo
as a corporation ever gets to regret-
ting any of its own acts. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
New Town of Wlllard.
W. M. Berger of Belen. general man-
ager of the Wlllard Town and Improve-
ment Company, spent yesterday and
y In the Capital on legal business
connected with the company. He left
this afternoon via the Santa Fe Cen-
tral for Wlllard. The Town Company
has a tract of forty acres of level and
fine land located at the Junction of
the Santa Fe Central and the Eastern
Railroad of New Mexico tracks. The
title to this land has been secured by
Script location. It is forty acres in
extent and the company proposes to
secure one hundred and twenty acres
more also-- by Script location, as soon
as It la necessary. The John Becker
Company has already erected a large
store building and store house upon
lots bought from the company. Sev-
eral cottages for employes of the com-
pany have been constructed and more
are In the course of construction. Bus-
iness is quite lively and many people
are coming to the town. Several other
business houses are being built and
Mr. Berger is quite sanguine In believ-
ing that the place will soon be a town
of 500 inhabitants. Mr. Berger to-d- a
filed articles of Incorporation of the
Wlllard Town and Improvement Com-
pany, of which the following are the
Incorporators: John Becker of Belen,
Wilbur A. Dunlavy of Torrance, W. M.
Berger of Belen. The capital stock is
$10,000. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Houses Destroyed by Flood.
A Roswell dispatch of July 25th
says: The homes of W. C. Marable
and Messrs. Yeargln and Lattlon, on
the Penasco, near Dayton, were
washed away last night by the flood
and totally destroyed. The buildings
were substantial ones and the loss Is
considerable.
Added to the loss of the railroad
bridge over the Penasco, is the loss of
the railroad bridge over the Felix. This
bridge was washed out last night, as
was also the county bridge over the
Felix, one mile west of that of the rail-
road. The county bridge was first to
go and Its debris struck the railroad
bridge and knocked It from Its fasten-
ings.
This city will be the terminal of the
Pecos Valley & Northeastern lines for
south-boun- d trains until the bridge can
be rebuilt. The train went north from
here this morning. It will take some
days to repair the bridges.
An immense quantity of rain has
fallen here, but no danger Is antici-
pated from another overflow. The
water Is now higher in the Hondo than
It was during the flood last fall, but
large sums of money have been spent
In the meantime in protecting against
overflows and the damage will not be
so heavy.
Shee.o Must Be Dipped.
An Albuquerque dispatch of July
24th says: The Territorial Sheep San-
itary Board held a meeting in this city
y and adopted plans for the com-
mencement of a vigorous campaign
for the extermination of scabies
among the sheep in New Mexico.
Twenty government Inspectors will
be appointed at once and assigned to
duty In affected portions of the terri-
tory, where they will see that the law
passed by the recent Legislature re-
quiring that all sheep be dipped is rig-
idly enforced. The disease is not gen-
eral over the territory and is only of
a mild form where found, therefore tho
board hopes to succeed in thoroughly
stamping it out
Reports made to the hoard by the
secretary showed that conditions
among bheepmen were never better
and that with a mild winter this year
heavy losses by drouth last year will
be more than overcome.
A Las Vegas dispatch says: The dii
rectors of the Northern New Mexico
Fair Association have authorized the
president to close negotiations with a
band of Taos Indians which will appear
here In a dance at the fall festival. An
other band of Pueblo Indians from the
south will be secured. Negotiations
have been opened for a detachment of
United States cavalry and elaborate
preparations are being made for horse
racing end baseball. The directors
have decided upon "Vamos to Vegas'
for a fair watchword to be printed
upon buttons and badges sent out for
distribution.
Large Cattle Shipments.
Cattle shipments from the territory
during the past few months have been
enormous, and if the depletion of the
cattle ranges continues at the same ra-ti- a
as It has during the past two years,
the cattle raising will no longer be
the largest interest in the
territory. The shipments from Dem-in- g
alone during May and June
amounted to 43,781 head, the value of
which was at least $1,000,000. Last
year the shipments from the terri-
tory amounted to 177,000 head, the
year before to 185.000 head, and the
year before to 134,000 head, but this
year they will be almost twice that
number. Considering that the percent-
age of the calf crop was lower than
usual, and hardly made up the losses
during the winter, the shipments rep-
resent a loss In assessed valuation of
almost $5,000,000. Yet, New Mexico
should be a cattle country par excel-
lence, despite the encroachment that
sheep and goats have made upon the
public range. Provisions for feeding
during hard storms in the winter and
some sort of a lease arrangement for
the public lands, such as are offered
by the territorial land commission, will
do much towards restoring New Mex-
ico to its proper place as one of the
leading cattle-raisin- g sections of the
Union. In tne meanwhile, the loss to
the assessment rolls caused by the de-
cline of the cattle industry should be
made up by a more complete and strict
assessment of sheep and goats. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
D. & R. G. Extension.
The Farmington Times-Hustle- r
states that the work on the Farming-to- n
extension of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad for the ' past two
months has been progressing at a very
satisfactory rate. Two standard gauge
engines are now used on the track be-
tween Farmington and Durango. The
track is laid to the first crossing of
the Animas river about two miles
above the Colorado-Ne- Mexico state
line. At this point a bridge is being
constructed and this work will take
shout a week longer to complete.
The grading is practically completed
at Aztec, only a few places being yet
to level up. Nearly all the grading
camps have been moved onto the line
between Farmington and Aztec, the
nearest camp being about three miles
from the former town.
The work of putting up the tele
graph wires was begun at the Durango
end last week, which means the early
location of a station. This will per-
haps be made as soon as they reach
Cedar Hill with the track. It will only
be a matter of a few weeks until the
bluffs below Farmington will echo
with the whistle of the locomotive,
Assault by
An Albuquerque dispatch of July 22d
says: In a fight in the Blue Goose sa-
loon last night M. A. Tucker, a bar-
tender In the sa'oon, assaulted E. M.
Jones, a Santa Fe train porter, and
beat Jones over the head with a large
revolver, Inflicting wounds that may
prove fatal.
The trouble arose over Tucker accus-
ing Jones of stealing cigars from a
show case while the bartender's back
was turned. Tucker was arrested and
given a hearing He was bound
over to the grand Jury In the sum of
$500, which he failed to give and was
committed to tho county jail. A year
ago he was released from the peniten-
tiary, where he was sent to serve a
term for killing an Innocent bystander
during a shooting scrape at Belen, New
Mexico, several years ago.
Adjudged Insane.
Judge John R. McFle of Santa Fe,
sitting at Albuquerque in place of
Judge Ira A. Abbott, who is in the
East, held an examination to deter-
mine the sanity of George Perea, son
of Rev. Jesus Y. Perea of Pajarito, who
was arrested a week ago for burglariz
ing the dry goods store of L. Kempe- -
nlch In that city.
A large number of witnesses were
examined and It was shown that the
boy Is Insane and has been since birth,
Insanity la hereditary in the family,
several brothers and other near rela-
tives now being confined in asylums.
Judge McFle ordered him committed
to the territorial asylum at Las Vegas
at once, as it waa shown that he has a
mania for carrying concealed weapons
and has frightened several people by
drawing revolvers on them.
Word reached Las Vegas from Rowe
July 2Cth, that Jose Antonio Garcia,
agea seventy-eignt- , was killed in a run
sway accident and that his wife and
daughter were seriously injured.
F. R. Stone, living six miles north-
west of Portalcs, has a three-acr- e patch
of onions from which he figures that
he will get 40,000 pounds of onions.
The onions were irrigated with one
windmill.
A correspondent of the New Mexi-
can gives a glowing description of the
Pecos forest reserve and ends by writ-
ing: "If your friend comes to visit you
from the East and tells you that New
Mexico Is an arid, dreary country, take
him over the Scenic road to the Pe-
cos and then up the Chaperlto ridge.
You ought to have a week to do it, al-
though It can be done in three days.
You will thus make another convert
to the opinion of the writer that Prov-idenc- e
has blessed New Mexico mani-
fold, and that he crowned his work
when he fashioned the Sanere de
Cristo range and led its thousand
Bparkllng springs and rivulets Into
the gulch down which flows the Pe-
cos river, from the foot of the Tru-cha- s
peaks to the historic church of
the Pueblos at Pecos.'" ,
Grant county has twenty-thre- e
school districts, twenty-thre- e schools
and thirty teachers. The total enroll-
ment for the year just passed was
1.5C0 and tho average dully attend-
ance was 837.'. The total census of
school children was 3. 504. The receipts
for school purposes for the year were
approximately $17,000 and the expen,
dlture about $14,000. County Superin-
tendent A. N. White is now preparing
his annual report, to be used by the
governor In his annual report to the
secretary of the Interior,
defev; v;ill wun
RETURN3 HOME TO FACE MUSIC
Comet Three Thousand Miles to An-
swer Charges Against Him Will
Tell All About His Connection
With the Equitable.
New York, July 30. United States
Senator Chauncey M. Depew arrived
last night from Southampton. He
freely admitted that his pleasure trip
had been cut short
"I have come back to the storm cen-
ter," be said. "A man cannot fight his
battles 3,000 miles from home, and as
charges reflecting upon me have Leen
made, I have come back to state my
side of the case.
'
"To-nig- I have nothing to say
about the Equitable, or the loan made
to the Depew Improvement Company,
or as to my resignation. As soon as
I can go over the papers In these vari-
ous matters and get the official news
as to what has actually transpired in
my absence, I will give out a state-
ment that will cover all these matters
fully. At the proper time I shall give
to the public all the information I
have, so that they may know as much
as I did about the Equitable and tran-
sactions in which I was interested."
Regarding the Depew Investment
Company, Senator Depew said:
"I am only a minor stockholder. This
company was started five years before
I was connected with it. They used
my name at first without getting my
consent Later I came into the com-
pany with small holdings."
When told of the election of Paul
Morton to the presidency of the Eqult.
able, the senator said the choice waa
admirable and that It pleased him
highly. Regarding the Equitable and
Its future, be said:
"In a year's time the Equitable will
be stronger than ever and be doing
even a larger business than before.
The Equitable Is all right financially,
and after this disturbance blows over
it will be the same as before, the
strongest and best Insurance company
In this country."
Senator Depew frankly discussed
"Fads and Fancies." He said that
he was a subscriber, and had been so
for about four years.
"I subscribed for the book," he said,
"because I liked the work. It was one
of the most beautiful works I have
ever seen. It cost me for my subscrip-
tion somewhere around $1,500."
He denied that he had hieat--'
ened with the publication tj scan-
dalous or undesirable Stbrit"4bout
him If be did not subscribe.
When asked if the work had been
represented as "something to help the
boys along," he replied: "It might
have been. Really, I cannot remem-
ber that far back; you know they
usually do. It costs me $10,000 a year
to help the boys along. I find it hard
to refuse my friends at all times, and
that Is why I have to speak at so many
dinners."
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
Mayor Dunne Declares His Faith In
Speech at Boston.
Boston, July 29. Several thousand
persons this afternoon heard Mayor E.
F. Dunne of Chicago deliver an ad-
dress on "Municipal Ownership" at
the annual outing of the Tramway
Club, a Democratic organization In
West Roxbury.
In his speech Mayor Dunne reviewed
the municipal ownership movement,
citing statistics to support bis state-
ments.
"I can confidently assert," be said,
"that it Is almost invariably the rule
that where utilities are furnished by
private companies they cost from fifty
to one hundred per cent, more than
where the same utilities are furnished
by the public companies."
The speaker vigorously defended
himself against statements which bad
been published that he had recanted
his faith in municipal ownership, say
Ing:
"I am glad to state to you that the
cause of municipal ownership is ar
dently espoused by me y as it
has been for several years past and
that I am as confident of Its ultimate
consummation as I bave ever been at
any time In my life.
"I confidently predict, from what I
know of the people of Chicago, that
within a very short time it will bave
the proud distinction of being the
first city In the United States to be in
actual ownership of its own municipal
street car system, and when once that
great city has proved that municipali-
zation of street car plants is an as-
sured success it will mean that hun-
dreds of other American cities will fol.
low in her wake and accomplish an
economic revolution to the great ad-
vantage of the citizens of this coun
try."
Railway Automobile.
Denver. Colo., July 30. A Buena
Vista dispatch last night says: The
first railway automobile tried on a
mountain section of the Rio Grande
passed through Buena Vista to-da-y
about noon In charge of Superintend-
ent L N. Luke and Assistant Superin-
tendent A. S. Extor, both of Sallda,
The machine was handled by C. W.
Kelley of the Fairbanks-Mors- e Com-
pany of Denver, the builders. It was
I running as the third section of passen
ger train No. 15, and experienced no
difficulty In maintaining the schedule.
Tbe machine gave entire satisfaction
and, contrary to expectation, the gaso-
line motors were not affected by the
altitude. The Itinerary of the trip
takes in the entire second division and
branches.
Land Drawing Commissioners.
4
Washington, July 30. In accordance
with Instructions contained in the
President's recent proclamation, Act-
ing Secretary of the Interior Ryan yes-
terday appointed a committee consist-
ing of Land Commlsfloner W. A. Rich
ards of Wyoming, Irving Howbert of
Colorado Springs and John Dern of
Suit Lake, to conduct the drawing of
the names cf entrymen making applt
cation for lands of the Uintah reservs
tlon.
'KISS ELLA OFF, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SUFfERfDJOR MONTHS
Pe-ru-- the Remedy That
lured.
Miss Ella Off, 1127 Linden St. Indi
anapolis, Ind., writes:
" Buffered with a run-dow- n coxjIL
tutlon for several months, and feared
that I would have to give up my work.
"On seeking the advice of a physi-
cian, he prescribed a tonic I found,
however, that It did me no good. On
seeking the advice of our druggist, be
asked me to try Peruna. In a few
weeks I began to feel and act like a
different person. My appetite In-
creased, I did not have that worn-o- ut
feeling, and I could sleep splendidly,
la a couple of months I was entirely
recovered. I thank you for what your
medicine has done for me. "Ella OIL
Write Dr. Ilartraan, President of The
Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio,
for free medical advice. All corres-
pondence is held strictly confidential.
Do You Know
That death may lark In your walls?
In the rotting 'paste under wall paper ;
in the decaying glue or other animal
matter in hot water kalsomlnes (bearing
fanciful names)f Use nothing but
5
Destroys disease germs aud vermin.
A Rcsk Censnt SaSf
Does not rub or scale. You can brash it
on mix with cold water. Exquisitely
beautiful effects produced. Other finishes,
mixed with either hot or cold water, do
not have the oemont lng property of
Alabastlne, They are stuck on with glue, "
or other animal . matter which
rota, feeding disease germs, rub-
bing, scaling, and spoiling walls,
clothing, etc Buy Alabastine only
in Ave pound packages, properly la-
beled. Tint card, pretty wall and ceiling
design, "Hints on Decorating" and onr art-ist- a'
services In making color plans, free.
ALABASTINE CO
Grand Rapids, Mich, or 105 Wittr St, N. Y.
tip
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Physicians, nurses, pharmacists,
and chemists throughout the world
endorse Cuticura Soap because of
its delicate, medicinal, emollient,
sanative, and antiseptic properties
derived from Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, united with the purest
of cleansing ingredients and most
refreshing of flower odors. For
preserving, purifying, and beauti-
fying the skin, as well as for all
the purposes of the toilet and bath,
Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuti-
cura Ointment, the preat Skin
Cure, is priceless. Guaranteed
absolutely pure, and may be used
from the hour of birth.
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t!6w a Voiaan Wm Freed from Trouble
That Ilad Mad Life Wretched fur
Many "i eftrs.
The Immediate causes of headache!
Tary, but most of them come from pool
or poisoucd blood. Iu amcinia the blood
is scauty or thin ; the nerves are imper-
fectly nourished and paia is the yraj iu
which they express their weakness. In
colds the blood absorbs poison from the
mucous surfaces, and the poison irritates
tho nerves and produces pain. In rhoU'
nwitmin, malaria and the grip, the poison
iu tli a blood produces like discomfort. In
indigestion the gases from the impure
- mtittor kept iu the system ffect the
blood in the same way.
The ordinary headache-cure- s at best
give only temporary relief. Thoy deaden
the paiu but do not drive the poison out
. of the blood. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
on the contrary thoroughly renew the
blood and the pain disappears perma
nently. Women in particular have found
these pills an unfailing relief iu head
aches caused by aneemia.
Miss Stella Blocker recently said: "Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills did me a great deal
..of good. I had headache nearly all the
time. After I had taken three boxes of
these pills I beca.ni 3 entirely well."
"How long hud you suffered ?" she
was asked.
" For several years. I can't tell the
exact date when my illness began for it
came on by slow degrees. I had been
going down hill for many years."
' " Did you have any other ailmentB?"
" I was very weak and sometimes I had
fever. My liver and kidneys were of'
footed as well as my head."
" How did you come to take the rem'
edy that cured you ?"
" I saw in a southern newspaper a
statement of some person who was cured
of a like trouble by Dr. Williams' Piuk
Pills. My physician hadn't done me any
good, so I bought a box of these pills,
After I had taken one box I felt so much
better that I kept on until I became en- -
tirely well." .
Miss Blocker's home is at Leauder,
Louisiana. Dr.Williains' Piuk Pills are
sold by all druggists.- - Besides headache
they cure nenralgiA, sciatica, nervous
prostration, partial paralysis and rUea
EUiusm.
Secrecy Is said to be the act of tell-
in a thine to only one ceraon at a
time.
Insist on Gettlna It
Borne rrocera say they don't keep
Defiance Starch. This Is because thej
have a stock on hand of other brartUa
containing only 12 os In a package,
which thev won't be able to sell first.
because Defiance contains IS os. for
the same money.
Da vnu want 18 of. Instead of 13 os.
for same money? Then buy Defiance
Starch. Requires no cooking.
Alice ruBhed In from the frnrdon
whnra he hud been Dlcklnir flowers.
Shu was badly stun by a bee, and
was holding onto her finger and Bob-bing, pitifully. "Oh, mamma," she
cried, I burned me on a bug.
TEA
- Schilling's Best is packed
in a way to keep it good a
long time; it is never loose.
Write for our Knowledge Book, A. Schilling
Company, Sen Frencleco.
Occasionally a widow tries to make
a hit by pobing as a mien.
j do not believe Piso'i Cure for Consumption
baa an equal for coughs and colds. Johh F.
Botsh, Trinity Spring. Ind., Feb. 15, 1D00.
No men U so level-heade- d that h
can't gel a hat to fit hl'.n.
FREE-rtf-p- wre copyrleht book, "Advice t
Victim Greiiv While Plwue (TubeiruloKln.)'1Dm. Van Hummell, 814 14th St., Denver, Cola
Before a candidate places himself In
the hands of his political friends ht
should sew up his pockets.
Over one million acres of land In tin!
TTIntah Indian reservation, will be
thrown open for settlement August 18th.Heglfltratlon begins August 1st. at Grand
Junction, Colorado, continuing till Augutit
12. From Denver, Colorado Springs or
Pueblo, the Colorado Midland Is the short-
est' route to Grand Junction or reserva-
tion points. Write C. H. Bpeers. O. P.
' A., Denver, for booklet, giving informa-
tion regarding land, rates, etc
When two Poles got married the re-porter described the ceremony as a
wooden wedding.
More Flexible and Lasting,
won t shake out or blow out; by using
Defiance Starch you obtain better re-
sults than possible with any other
brand and one-thi- rd more for
money..
Most men are willing to ndmlt that
honesty is the best policy for others.
T-
- Tkl4 V ...... .W a V.MI. RMMlf
nve me prompt enu eutupiie renei rromayipeiMiiiu
ureroereugeiueat." s.x. xrewtria-e,uerten- i ft
"This Is a hard world," ' growled the
chronic kicker. "That's what," replied
the observant man, the only thing
which you can make an Impression on
It Is rocks."
Sf permenentTv rami ir fltior WMouwiemefcefI 1 1 w Hrt dar'l uie of r. Kline's Oreat Nrrre Hu
ar. Send for KKKK Stf.OO trial bottle and trtatine.
111.11. K ' '.
Lui, Ui Aruh Bwwit, fulUdeluaia, it
"What n discontented, dissatisfied
look Mrs. Fullerton hnsl" "Well, what
could you expect? She Tins a husband
who gets her everything she wants."
TEA
The few top leaves of the
Dush and a knowing cook
made tea for the few; alas
for the manyl
It Is easier to
he-- rt than
touch the average,
it Is to touch his
pocketbook.
Tou never henr any ne complain
about "Defiance i." There Is none
to eninl It In (jii.il iv iitnl quantity, 16
omin , 10 rents. Try It now and saveyour money.
Whi hi c In a Ui.i.Viliu )ride.
G. L R. EnCaPuEliT
PROGRAM FOR WEEK'S DOING3
Grand Parade, Tuesday, September
6th Four Day of Conven-
tions and Reunions.
Denver, July 30. There was Issued
from tho headquarters of the local ex-
ecutive committee of arrangements for
the Grand Army encampment yester-
day the official directory and program
for the September gathering.
The 0.ret edition of the book numbers
25,000 copies. It Is being distributed
to the 6,320 G. A. It. posts and com
manders of the country, nil the na
tional and department officers and
'staffs, and to the 5,000 auxiliary organ
izations from Maine to California.
Besides tho official program and the
.line of march for the grand parnde, the
book Is a compendium of useful infor-
mation for the thousands of visitors
that are expected at the encampment.
Every hotel, rooming house and board-
ing house in the city, together with sev
eral thousand prlvato residences, tabu-
lated. There is a new map of Denver
included, all the national, auxiliary and
department headquarters are given,
and the most complete Information is
furnished relative to tho accommoda
tions which tho executive committee
has made for tho entertainment of the
delegates.
The program and line of marcn ioi- -
low In full:
Monday, September 4th.
Arrival and - reception of depart
ments, posts, women's auxiliary organic
zationa, "Denver 1905 clubs, uiaun-gulshe- d
guests, visitors, etc.
Tuesday, September 6th.
Parade of r.aval veterans and mili
tary organizations, 10 a, m.
n. in. Convention of iauonai As
sociation of Union of
War will be held In the Tabernacle
Twentieth and Lawrence streets, open
onlv to delecates and members.
The women's auxiliary of the union
of War will hold their na- -
tionnl convention at the same time and
place, in the large and commodious lo--
turo room.
7:30 d. m. Campflre of Union ex-
prisoners of war. In the Tabernacle.
8 to 10 p. m. Reception oy me na
tional Woman's Relief Corps to comma-
nder-in-chief of the Grand Army of
the Republic In the parlors of the
Brown Palace hotel.
Wednesday, September 6th,
Grand parade of tho Grand Army of
the Republic, as set forth In the gen-
eral orders of the late commander-in- -
chief. Gen. Wilmon W. Blackmar.
; Column moves at 10 a, m. sharp.
Formation will be on Fourteenth street,
the rieht of each department on the
west side of Fourteenth street, facing
south. Commander-in-chie- f and staff,
rlcht restlnc on Court Plnce.
The line of march will not exceed
two miles in length, over level grade,
'asDhalt naved streets.
. Reception by tho ladles of the G. A.
R. to tho commander-in-chie- f from 7:30
:to 9:30 p. m., in the parlors of the
'.Brown Palace hotel.
National convention Woman's Relief
'Corns ODens at 8 o'clock n. m., in Trinjty M. E. church, Eighteenth and
Broadway. '
Thursday, September 7th.
National encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic (legislative
bodv). Broadway Theater, 10 a. m.
! National encampment of the Ladies
of the G. A. R. opens at 8 a. m. sharp
In Unity church, Nineteenth and Broad
war.
National convention of the W oman s
Relief Corps continued.
Luncheon served by the Department
Relief Corps of Colorado and Wyoming,
to votinc delegates only, of me na
tional convention of the Woman's Re
lief Corps in Trinity M. E. church on
Thursday and Friday.
Luncheon served to voting delegates
only of the national convention of the
Ladies of the G. A. R. on Thursday ana
Friday, in ' the basement of Unity
church.
National convention of the Daugh
ters of Veterans In tho Woman's Club
building. 10 a. m.
Reception by Daughters of Veterans
to General King, commander-ln-chlcf- ,
In the parlors of the Brown Palace ho
tel, from 8 to 10 p. m.
Friday, September 8th.
. National encampment G. A. R., con
tinued In Broadway Theatre.
National convention W. R. C, con
tinued In Trinity M. E. church.
National convention Ladies of the
G. A. R.. continued ia Unity church,
National convention Daughters of
Veterans, continued in .Woman's Club
building.
'','"Reunions.
Tuesday, September 5th Thursday,
September 7th; Friday, September
8th: Saturday. September 9th..- -
Durlng the week entertainments will
be Riven In different parts of the city,
consisting of numerous campflres, full
program will be given officially later
and dally in the papers.
Reunions will be held by about sev
enty-flv- e associations, such as army
poets, divisions, brigades, battery and
cavalry associations, regimental asso
ciations, battle of Shlloh and Gettys
burg survivors, blockading squadrons
Berdan's Sharpshooters' Association,
United State3 Veteran Signal Corps
Association, Colorado veterans, Union
of war, Iowa veterans,
Hurlbut's Fourth division army of Ten
nessee, National Association Army Mu-
sicians, Maimed Veterans' Aaoclatlon,
"New York Iron brigade, reunion of col
ored veterans.
The W. R. C. and Ladles of the G. A,
R. and the Department of Colorado and
Wyoming will keep "open house" dur-
ing the week beginning September 4th.
Free concert by ten military bands.
The Modoc Glee Club, twenty-fou- r In
number, of Topcka, Kansas, organized
in 1876, has attended fourteen national
encampments, was present In Denver
at the rational encampment in 1883.
Gen. T. J. Anderson, past department
commander of Kansas, has fathered
this organlzaflnn. since Its Inception
and will brlnR, tho "boys" to Deaver
to niako glad the of the old tom-rade- s
of the G. A. R. by singing the old
patriotic and war souks of the Union.
They will appear at the various camp-fire- s
and reunions during enrampmaat
week.
EQUITABLE III COURT
NEW YORK STATE BEGINS SUIT
Officer Charged With Gross Misman-
agement Court Asked to Com-
pel Them to Mak Good
All Losses.
New York. July 31. An action was
Instituted y by State Attsrney
General Julius M. Mayer In the Su-
preme Court of New York county, In
the name of the people of the state of
New York against tho Equitable Life
Assurance Society, its olllcers, direc-
tors and. members of the executive and
fiscal committees, all of which are
named in the complaint.
It charges that the society's funds
have been grossly mismanaged and
wasted by the officers and directors,
and. asks the court to compel them to
make good all losses caused by their
acts.
It recites that when the Depew im
provement Company failed Senator De-oe- w
and associates promised to pay
the difference between the loans from
the Equitable and the amount realized
from sale of the Improvement com
pany's property, but that the promise
has not been kept.
The defendants are- - the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the UntUiJ
States and James W. Alexander, Louis
Fitzgerald. Chauncey M. Depew, Henry
C. Demlng, Cornelius N. Bliss, ueorgo
H. Squire, Thomas D. Jordan, Charles
S. Smith, Valentine P. Snyder, Aivin
W. Krech. William Alexander, jonn J
McCook, James B. Forgan, C. Ledyard
Blair. Drayton Ives, Melville E. lngalls,
James H. Hvde. Alexander J. Nassau,
Jacob H. Schlff. James J. Hill, T. Jef
ferson Coolldge, Alfred G. Vanderbtlt,
John Jacob Astor, William C. van
Home, Gage E. Tarbell, Marvin Hugh
Itt, Charles B. Alexander, Thomas De- -
Witt Cuyler, Marcellus Hartley Dodge,
Jose F. DeNavarro, Bradlsh Johnson
Joseph P. Ixwe, John A. Stewart, Ed
ward H. Harriman, Levi P. Morton,
August Belmont, Darius O. Mills, Rob-
ert T. Lincoln, George J. Gould, John
Sloane, George T. Wilson, Thomas I .
Eckert, William H. Mclntyre, Henry M.
Alexander, Henry C. Frlck, Samuel SI.
Inman, Henry C. Hartlck, David H.
Moffat and Henry R. Wlnthrop.
The complaint contains twenty-on- e
sections and covers thirty-thre- e pages
of typewritten matter; refers to the
Frlck committee report and the Inves-
tigation made by State Superintendent
of Insurance HendrlckB; is based on
Information and belief, and Attorney
General Mayer In his prayer to the
court savs that action was broucht
'on behalf of the people of the state of
New York in the public Interests and
pursuant to the provisions of law. He
therefore asks:
1 That the defendants, each of
them, other than the defendant, the
Equitable Life Assurance Society of
the United States, account for their of
ficial conduct in the management and
disposition of the funds and property
committed to their charge.
2 That the Individual defendants
and each of them be compelled to pay
the defendant, the Equitable Life As-
surance Society of the United States,
any money and the value of any prop-
erty which they 6r any of them have
acquired to themselves, or transferred
to others or lost, or wasted, by a vio-
lation of their duties.
3 That any defendant or defend
ants, now director or directors or of-
ficers in the defendant society, upon
proof of misconduct, be removed, and
that a new election bo held by the
board of defendant society purely au
thorized to hold same, In order to sup
ply the vacancy or vacancies created
by the removal.
4 That the net surplus or deienu- -
ant society, after deducting a sufficient
amount to cover all outstanding risks
and obligations, be paid to, or credited
to, or applied for the benefit of, the
present policy holders In the Equit-
able In proportion In accordance wltu
the charter and with the iaw.
"5 That the plaintiffs have such
other further relief as may be lum.,
equitable and profitable."
Czar's Message Commended.
St Petersburg, Aug. 1. Emperor
Nicholas' martial message to the Oren-burg- h
clergy, In which he expressed
his . determination never to conclude
a peace dishonorable to Russia or un
worthy of her greatness, and which
wag gazetted yesterday, is reprinted
in every paper In Russia It
has struck a responsive chord In many
quarters, even among the friends of
peace.
The emperor s wordB, however, Dy
no means bear out the construction
placed upon them by the Jubilant war
party, nor do they at all exclude the
Idea of a successful termination of
the approaching negotiations at Ports-mout-
but they certainly strengthen
the militant spirit aroused by the
cabled versions of the Sato interviews
and the cold figures representing the
supposed extent of the contribution
to those demanded by Japan.
Colorado Normal Institute.
Denver, Aug. 1. This Is the season
for the State Normal Institutes and
quite a number are now In session In
the districts, or will be in the next few
days. The districts are composed of
two or three counties each. Miss Kath
erlne L. state superintendent of
instruction, has arranged to visit a
large number of the Institutes and will
be kent traveling almost constantly
during the month. Her topics will dif
fer according to the gatherings ad
dressed. Miss Craig's schedule Is as
follows: Pueblo, August 3d; Colorado
Springs. August 4th; Hugo, Lincoln
county, August 7th; Sterling, Logan
county, August 8th; Fort Collins, Aug
ust 9th; Monte Vista, Rio Grande
county, August 11th; Trinidad, August
15th; Mancos, Montezuma county,
August 24th.
Open Season for Birds.
Denver, Aug. 1. The open season In
Colorado for doves begins y and
lasts Just fifteen days. The open sea
son for sage hens also beglnB
but that lasts until October 1st. At
the office of Game Commissioner
Woodard yesterday there was unusual
activity, and Deputy Sparger Issued
nearly 100 hunting licenses. The li
censes pre good for a year and cost $1
to a resident of the state.
Coin That Named Portland.
Frank VP. Pettygrove of Seattle bat
the penny that named the city of Por
land, Oregon, On the toss of this coiu
depended the question whether ijSe
Willamette metropolis should be
known as Portland or Boston. Twice
the coin turned "tails," and the town
was named after Portland, Maine, the
tome of Mr. Pettygrove'a
father.
Craig,
former
A. L. Lovejoy ot Massachusetts, a
member of the party that laid out Port-
land, deUred to name It Boston, after
the most Important city In his Btate.
Pettygrove wanted to name It Port-
land, after the most Important city in
Maine, bis native state. They agreed
to toss a penny, heads to mean Boston,
tails to mean Portland, the best two In
three to be the choice. Pettygrove
won the first toss; Lovejoy won the
second, and ihe third proved to be
tails, and Portland It was.
The younger Pettygrove still has the
identical penny, and would not take
any amount of money for It. His father
kept it for a pocket piece, and it has
been handed down to the 6on, who
bears his father's name. It ia dated
1S35, and Is one of those large coins
In vogue at that time, about the size of
the quarter of the present day.
,
Voice from Arkansas.
Cleveland, Ark., July 31st.
Nearly every newspaper-tell- s
of some wonderful cure of some form
of Kidney Disease by the Great Amer
ican Remedy, Dodd'a Kidney Pills,
and this part of Arkansas Is not with-
out Its share of evidence that no case
Is too deeply rooted for Dodd's Kidney
Pills to cure.
Mr. A. E. Carllle, well known and
highly respected here, tells of his cure
after nearly a quarter of a century's
suffering. Mr. Carllle says:
"I want to let the public know what
1 think of Dodd's Kidney Pills. I
think they are the best remedy for
sick kidneys ever made.
"I had Kidney Trouble for 23 years
and never found anything that did me
so much good as Dodd's Kidney Pills,
I recommend them to all sufferers."
There Is no uncertain sound about
Mr. Carllle's statement. He knows
that Dodd's Kidney Pills rescued hlra
from a life of suffering and he wants
the public to know It. Dodd's Kidney
PilU cure all Kidney Ills from Back-
ache to Brlght'i Disease.
WELDING COPPER.
It Is a Matter of Personal Skill
Cannot Be Taught.
and
A Los Angeles mechanic has ledls-covere- d
the lost art, said to have been
possessed by the ancients, of welding
copper. But from his own description
it would seem that the recovery is
not permanent, and that the secret
wll die with him, as his efforts to im-
part it to others are not attended with
success. When asked to explain the
manner In which he made the discov-
ery, says the Los Angeles Herald, lie
said:
"1 began five years ago to weld cop-
per Just as I weld Iron. Copper weld-
ing Is an art, not a science, and ev-
erything lies In the eye. In the ability
to take the metal from the fire at Just
the proper moment.
"I have be(n experimenting In weld-
ing processes for over twenty-fiv- e
years, and sir ce I discovered the weld-
ing color, I hive tried to teach it to my
men, but without success.
"They are unable to distinguish color
variations under fire, which Is the one
essential, and which Is perfectly sim-
ple and easy for me. In this lies the
great trouble in teaching the process,
and this trouale ia increased by the
fact that copper Is a dead metal and
contains no carbon."
It is very likely that the art among
the ancients was not general, and that
specimens which have been found In
the ruins of ancient cities were the
product of Individual craftsmen, who
discovered and used it, and it died with
them, for the very reason set forth by
Mr. Thos. A. McNeill, the Los AngeleB
man using It, In his statement to the
Herald. Nogales (Ariz.) Oasis.
EVER TREAT YOU SOI"
Coffee Acts the Jonah and Will Coma
Up.
A clergyman who pursues his noble
calling In a country parish In Iowa,
tells of his coffee experience:
"My wife and I used coffee regular
ly for breakfast, frequently for dinner
and occasionally for supper always
the very best quality package coffee
never could find a place on our table.
"In the spring of 1896 my wife was
taken with violent vomiting which we
had great difficulty In stopping.
"It seemed to come from coffee
drinking but we could not decide.
"In the following July, however,
she was attacked a second time by
the vomiting. I was away from home
filling an appointment, at the time
and on my return I found her very
tow; she bad literally vomited herself
almost to death, and it took some days
to quiet the trouble and restore her
stomach.
"I had also experienced the same
trouble, but not bo violently, and bad
relieved It, each time, by a resort to
medicine.
"But my wife's second attack satis
fied me tbat the use of coffee was at
the bottom of our troubles, and so we
stopped It forthwith anrt took oa
Postum Food Coffee. The old symp-
toms of disease disappeared and dur-
ing the 9 years that we have been
using Postum Instead of coffee we
have never had a recurrence of the
vomiting. We never weary of Postum
to which we know we owe our good
health. This la a simple statemen
of facts." Kama given by Postum
Company, Battle Creek, Mich.
Road the little book "The Road to
Wellville." In each pkg.
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The Secret of Good Coilee
u
Even the best housekeepers cannot make ft good cup of
coffee without good material Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won't do. But take the pure, clean, natural flavored
LION COFFEE, the leader o! an packarje collees
the coffee that for ovor a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes and you will moke a urink fit
for a king in this way :
HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
Vm tlON COKFKB, IwaTiw to got bnt rrmilu yon most one the bent eotT.
Grind roar LION t'OFFKK mthor tin I " ubloonMl to mcb cup, in one
the pot" Klmt mix It with little colrt wtr. mnueh to mke rk ftttt. u4Sddwhlte of M tgg (If eKK iltobeiuedut ieiuer), theu follow one ol the followkg rule, t
Int. WITH BOILING WATER. Add bolllnffl water, and let It bollTHBttf MINUTES ONLY. Add a UlUs cold water and act aalda llv
rwiTH COLif fcMid voor old water to tha pJ. .dbrlnq It to a bolL Thea act aside, add a little cold water, Uv
alnulca It'a ready to aervc
3 on WiunVmoft than ten mlnutoi i befor aervlng.
DONTS (.Don't use water that has been boiled before.
TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.
' let WhU rem. V pert of the white of an egg, mixing It with the ground LION
Fi "wTta'coM initeed of ear.. After boiling edi t duh of cold weUr, eod tet
Mlde fur einUt or ten miuute, then eenre thronnh etreiner.
Insist on petting a package ol gcnnlne LION COFFEE,
nrenere It according to this recipe and yon will only use
LION COFFEE in luture. (oll only in 1 lb. waled package.)
(Lion-bea- d on every package.)
, (Save these Lion-hea- for valuable premium.)
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE .
WOOL80N SPICE CO.. Toledo, Ohio
When yon tte it t lose to know whit to trrrt for luncheon, dinoer or tapper
when you crire tvtncthing bolh ctliini and ullilying tiy
Libby's K Food ProductsOnoa triad, you will alwaya have a aupply on hand
Ox Tongues Chill Con Came
Veal Loaf Brisket Beef
Ham Loaf Soups
yomr Cror kaj thtm
Libby. McNeill & Libby. Chicago
rtolbraerljf sinoWlO!QJiis bow nte KE pLY killer j- -jr "7?
uais 'SC-si- E mm
STRAIGHTS CIGAR
Tour Jobber direct from Ftctory, Teorte, I1L
W."N. U. DENVER. NO. 31. Wb.
When Antwering AdvertliemenU
Kindly Mention Thlt Paper.
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W. J. Eaton left yi , ' y for
the Ciniurrou country on business,
Mr Brookhart and fasnly from
over in Oklahoma were tr ''ug in
Clayton this week
Chris Ottoxxight of M, Her- -
-- ZsUmu5Q0 head of cattle ami
branch f tlu-Th'-- the stock
yards here Monday. The cattlo
were mostly steers
; Mr. and Mrs. J: A. Barton, of
"".'Kenton, wtre visiting in Clayton
La Week.
John Jones was in from the All
rAnch yesterday.
Phone No. I,
Wanted at onee at City Market.
10.000 able bo lie 1 men, Women
and children to bay and carry
away those nice juicy steaks ami
roasts.
Jas. Goode and irife were at
Kenton the first of the week.
Jim gfting OD business.
'
A son of Jnan Vigil, at Bueyer.
os while roping a horsu in a corral
last Friday, received a painful
' wound .on .ithe. hpud, caused, by
being jMrketTagainst a post. He
was brought here Sunday rfor
medical attention. J
Mr. Keir was- lie"ro last night,
from Folsom.
WHAT, Q ,
- , Yon bet the City Market' ir tli
place to buy Fruits and Fresh
Vegetables.
Ho i. George Wnshii g on Hub
bird, member f the school board
jit. Kenton, passed through here
S tunlay, returning to the dutie
of his office,after an absence of
'..several weeks marketing horses
ia the East
Phc tographer now in Clayton
wishes to inform the public' that
Aug 12, will be the last day in
Claytou. We then move to Fol-
som '
Mr. Clark, of St Joe, Mo., ar-
rived Wednesday, and will remain
here with his brother. F. H. Clark
for some time.
Mrs. Herron, wife of Emery
Herron's brother, from Fort Worth
Texas, is visiting the Herron
family at this place. Her hus-
band is forman of the locomotive
department of the Fort Werth &
Denver riilroad at Fort Worth.
The U. S. Sanitary inspector
for this district has been at Clay
ton several days in the past week.
Louis Keeper and Jim White
departed Wednesday for the
,
mountains out west of here in
search of gold and other ore.
Look!
Keep your eye on the City
Market ads.
Judge Toombs has been at Tu
cumcari several days till week on
legal business.
W. 0. Coffee was down at Dal.
hart Sunday on business - matters.
Mana Pacheco, sister of onr
county clerk, J. A, Pacheco was
married at El Correo on the 19th.
of July to Edwardo Chavez. De-
puty county clerk Claudio Mar-
tinet of this place was present at
the wedding. Tuesday t'e bride
.
and groom were seen at the Pho
tographers place of business here,
- We extend congratulations.
Jack Elliston, was in from the
eastern portion of this county yes
terday.
Geo Thomas was down from
Folsorj yesterday.
v The Coffee Bros, begun the
.v erection of Joe Herzstuin's new
meat market on Maine Stect Wed
uesday. Clayton will be well sup
plied lu the meat line with this
and the two other markets, Let
the good work go on; there will be
plenty of people here to justify it.
John Labrjer. was here Tues.
day from Beigner, Colo, Mr.
Labrier it a large fruit grower and
says thpt the prospects for this
jascn were nevermore flattering.
.i
iSim-jn- , Bitterman and wife,
Mrs. Bitteruiau's ri9- -
ter, Miss Price, are vioiting several
points in Colorado, of
inA washout near Trinidad on the
C. & S. delayed the 6outh found
passenger, Wednesday, about
ighteen hours.
W. T. Hughes and wife arrived
in town Saturday from their ranch
north of the Cimarron, and after
spending a day or bo hero Mrs.
Hughes bonrdwd the north bound
train for Kansas, to vuit relatives
and Mr. Hughes went south to
Rosvrell on business to
A. W. Thomiwon, of the TJ. S. is
Land office ut this place, left last
week for Belfast. Maine,
W. S. ror and wife, from the
Currumpu were here trading Mou- -
lay. on
John King from Folsom wa?
here Tuesday.
Miss Ethel Gnycr left for Fol
som Tuesday to visit with her
home people f6r a while.
J. J. Ballard and wife passed
through Claytou Monday from
Keutou emonto for Denver,
where they go to have an op
eration on their little
infant, We trust that the opcr.
atioi may prove a. great benefit to
the little one.
Stewart McNamara went to
TriuuladvSunday ' on ...business.
' Will Giles" was. overvfroai the
river Tuesday on business.
B. W. Fulghum, of Raton, who
is one of the owners of the Fol
soui Liuinu.r uo.. at folsom, was
at Clayton Tuesday on business.
Mr. Fulghum culled ut our office
and had the Enterprise forwarded
to the Folsom Lumber Co.
R. F. Cates. editor of the Bart
lette Tribune, a wide awake news
paper published at Bartlette, Tex
as. and his wife, on returning from
a visit in Arizona, stopped off at
Clayton, for a Tonple of days this
week, to visit Mrs. Cates' brother,
Robert White. Mr. Gates paid us
a pleusaut call while in the city.
Dr. J. C. Giles accompanied Dr
Lane this far Sanday, Dr. Lane
was on her way to Denver to meet
her sisters who are living at Cody
Wyomin,
-- A. MeKenzie of the Ciuinrron
was in town MondXy for tho pur
pose of meeting his wife who has
been nt Trinidad for medical treat
nvnt. Mrs. McKenzic is much
improved in health.
Mrs. Jas. Goode returned from
quite nn extended visit with frieiu
at Folsom' Tuesday.
We failed last month to notif
the change and also to change the
advertisement of the Clavton
Saddlery Co., to O. J. Schneider,
Mr. Schneider being tfio sole pro
prietor.
Monroe Howell and wife depart
ed for the Cimarrwn Tuesday
Monroe has a Uiirty-dii- lay off
from the Electric Light and Water
plant and says ho is going to visit
his wife's people.
V W. C. Porter while climbing
the fence at the rear of Springs
Meat Market Sanday, his foot
slipped causing him to lose his bal
ance nnd fall, a large nail pene-
trated his leg, cutting a gash about
three 'incites long and the wil
reaching the bone, which caused
a very painful, if not serious
wouud.
D. W. Snyder, left for Marlin,
Texas, Tuesday, wliero lie goes to
take hot baths and be treated for
the rheumatism. His father ac-
companied him in frcm the, ranch.
Whilo here Dud was in ' search, of
a dwelling, so that he could move
his family to Clayton this fall for
the purpose of schooling his child-
ren. The family have been moving
to Kenton every fall, but owing to
the cutting down of the educational
facilities at that place, Clayton will
' e the gainer. We will be glad to
elcome all such fnmilitls as this.
We hope to see Dud return soon
in perfect health.
Francisco C. ''. Baca and wife,
Jnan M. 0. df Furrevu-i- C.
Baca. red 1 6 Tixier fiil residents
T'te Creek, spent several days Mrs.Clayton this week.
Mr, Rafael G. Tixier one of the
leading merchants in Bueyeros ,
wus iu Clayton Tuesday and Wed-- 1 call
nesday transacting business. I
Harry Tliompson was in town
this week, from Bccnhum, on busi-
ness. piT
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bontz from per
the river country, accompanied
Miss Eaton, ti sister of Mr J. Bontz
Clayton Tuesday, Miss Eaton
on her way to Peoria, 111. for u
visit.
Carl Gilg. from Passnmonte.
wus here cu business Wednesday
Miss Ida Denton, of D.ilhart
hi-- r return from atWud'.Hg the
Wolfe Hall Normal ut Denver,
stopped otf here with her mue.
Prof. Carnes, for a short visit.
.Miss Vivian Carues accompanied
M'.ss Denton home.
You Bet I Am Right,,
Wife cull up No. 1 City Market
and tell tliein to seua ui) a nice
steak for breakfast.
Bob Matisker nnd Tom Hardin
lave Ijh'ii on the Cimarron thif
week after some beef eatfle t hat
Bob sold to A. Emig of this city
i in D. am held down the uiglit
Wjtch while Bob was absent.
Wanted to know the wher a'wut
f W. Kelly Shires. J. A. Siiiret
'521 Treinont, Douver, Colo..''
Miss Emma Barton, of Strut
brd. pnssiid thronyli Clayton yes
terlay en route for Jveutou, to
isit her ) rother a.td family. She
was accompanied by Mr. Greeiiv.
Mr. and Mrs. Vulvenlo' eiitfl
aineil quite a number of 'theii
friends, at their home Wednesday
evening. - :.
u--
y
Gbayd Junction, t olo,. Aug. 1 I
uegisiraiion lor ine opening ot tne i
Uintu rnservatiou began here nt
nine o'clock this morning, with
ovi-- r 1.000 iu line, 300 of whoni
an remained up all night at .'the
loors of the reiristrv oltiee, Aft.
4:30 this afternoon 1J93 nppli- -
wints for land bad Ihhui recorded !
at that hour until nine o'olock to
morrow morning for lack of appli
cants. It is estimated that less
thnu 6,000 nvide entries, during
first days work of registration
clerks at Grand Junction, Price,
Provo and Vernal.
Trinidad, Colo. Aug. 1. Attor
ney Eurl Cooley is perparing to
make a 6glit for the life o( .loe J.
Johnson. tli condemned murder-- 1
er of John II. Fox. who is w Imj
hanged the Week of September 10.
Mr.Co6ley isrpnrlng a- - bill, pf
e; ceptious and a traiiscrip't'bf the
record cf the proceedings iu tho
district court here for filing in the
supreme court in Denver fn the
hope of obtaining a writ of super,
seileus Rocky Mountain Now,
DISSOLUTION.
T. J, W. Reynolds, Sjuretary of
the Territory of New Mexico, do
Hereby Certify that there was filed
for record in this office at nine
o'clock a. m., on the thirteenth
day of July, A. D., 15(05, The Con- -
sent In Writing, Signed By All
Of The Stockholders, To A Dissol- -
ution of the Lawrence Mercantile
Company, nfpruvided by law.
Given Tinker my hand and the
Great!! Seal f 'of the Territory ofi
NewMexici at Santa Fe, thel
Capital, this; the Thirteenth day
of July, ADHOOo.
( L. 8 ) V ' RaTNOLDR.
.
( Secretary of New Mexico.
!; For Sale..
A good second hand sewing
machine apply to Mrs. John
Spring.
Notice
Dr. Albert J.- - Caldwell, whose
practice is limited to tho Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat, will bo in Clay,
ton, August 23 and' 21th, nt the
office of Dr. J. C. rjhuk.
V
Ladici!!
We fake pleasure in announc-
ing that Mrs. I. L Loomis and
Nellie Nichols have opened a
Dressmaking and Millinerv De- -
pirtnieut on th 2nd, floor of our
atom and we invite the public lo
and getatvinniuted. Nuil sed.
Floersheim Blackwell Co.
The Clayton Coal Co. ore sell-
ing Hasting Lump (A1 fur
ton. Hastings fgg at $..7"
ton. Office at Claytou Livery
barn. Phone '.lo.
A fine Piano for sa'e, at factory
price, apply to F. U. Clark. ,
JTJST OPENED,
Meals and Lunches at all hours,
DAY AND NIGHT.
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit.
. 'Mams and Bacon.
The best Goods at the lowest
Prices.
BEN'S PLACE.
I'lIOXF. NO. 7
'
J. F. BARN HART,
Watch Maker.
Strictly firit-clas- s work, and guar
anteed, at McQueen's dnnr store.
UK. CHILTUN
DENTIST
;v.r)tli(:e At New Fnnitari mr,
THOMAS VARQAS & 4 SON.
D2ALEHS IX , , , , .
Fine Wiik s, Li'qv'jrn ami Ciij-ru'- H.
Bdllnl Leer a ;Sjhc!(iHj.
CLAPHAM. Krm'irivieo.- -
' ro.
.nno.'
REfOBT CP TH- - CT.XEITIOX OP
The First Nation fil
.Bank at Clavton,
l tl)( tmltory of new rtlcxlco,
ATTHBCU)KOr BIMIKKM. MAY I', lid'i.
REKOrECES. DOLLAns.
UHitl nml - - - -
Ocvrtlimjl. nvuml
U. S. Bonds h MTU re
circulation .. ,0,000,00
U. S. Lomh to secure
U. S. Deposits
..15.000,00
Fremiti nix on U, 8.
Bowls....... A- , -- - ..3.400 00
Banking house fiirni- - -
turc ami fixtures. '. .2.H7, 02
Due from Saiional. Banks
(not rcsrrir aynts) ,...1.7t 1.41
Due from approved
reserve, aijents :.19fl88.00
Checks and other cash '
items... ir." 120,76
Motes ofother national
B.mks , t 510.C0
Fractional paper cur- -
rency, nickh s and cents 629,52
Lawful moneij reserve in
Banks, riz: ,
Siurie.j. U.iS7.00
Lenaltender v 'if; , .D.lfSj'.OO
votes U.OOQ.00 ) ,"'
Jleilcmjilionfiiudicith'U.'i'
S. Treasurer 5 iter ixntAf
circulation) '.,'.2,500.00
Total. :2il.il(i4:i7
LIABILITIES. DOLLARS.
Capital Ktock paid in.... 50,000.00
Surplus fund ....... .2,500,00
Undiviileil profit, less ex-
penses and. fascpail... .501.79
National Bank iutes(
outstanding.. .'. . .Jtmm 50.000,00
Diridends v npaid. 1 . . &f0,00
Individual dej)asHs suh- - . ;
ieel to check 75,355.00
Time'artijlcatcHof. ' ':
deposit
-- v -- ;. . . Au.5G3.98
United States dclxmfs. .. J5.000.00
Notes ami bills recti's-
counted
Total....
..2al.VV4.27
ot
It true to tuo biMt ot air lnowl!CT anil 'i J. .W Kvax, Ufhler.Correct AtteM ! ' . I
n J K.iiiaiHD L
W R La. kk f Director.
N. K Wbitwobti)
BubHcrihod (nl n-ur- t oefore ei this Srd
iur ot JOJIS ; W.8. Mc KXhah.
Notvjr
kCu:::ick "crs
r .f r r-A H T i r t"; 'v n w x r
To FILL
M.
. IIERZS7EIN & Co' j
rr.CM
IS A WEBER VAGCv;
A Full Line Eaby Bu?ie$ and Oo-Ca- rts- :"V
The Clayton
Livery, "Feed
AND Sale
V? v
PIE.vC2.
Good Rigs nnd Careful Drivers.
Feed Yard Cam House iu Crnii4irou.
Hay and Grain Always on HandLJ.
Phone No. 33 CLAYTCN. Nil!
John Spring,
Meat
Fresh and Salt Meats.
,
" Choice Fruits
Phone No 33
- -
B:sclcF jra
SltaIbleb"T.
- V.v?: f'';.
Jose L. Duran, Prop.
-- UKLKIt IN- --
t Wines, Liquors and Cigars j&
HailAurant in Connection.
Free Conal For My Patrons. .
CLAYTON -
;
a
nt
i ':: . :: N.
. , '
Our has
i . i . ' . iour lo
PrKetor.
Prop. Clayton
Market
Vegetables'.
CLAYTON.
goner Saloon.
CIGARS;
Mr$.1.bi(60WS..
Q, L. jUlarsh'
LfUmher Yair
Dealer in kinds of Pnilding Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, &c.
Good Stock always Hand.
Clayton
Frank
Imported
..Wines and Liquors.., A
BUDWEISER LEMP'S
B
FINE
JINK SAYRLtS,
LIVERY AND FEED,-- V
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